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The Lleetinr: uas called to order at 11.30 a.m. 

ORGANIZATION OF TI-lT:: HORK OF THE GENERAL ASSEHBLY 

1. The CH.A.I~T announced that the meetine had been called because it had becoMe 
increasingly clear that, no matter 1-rhat effo~ts I·Tere made, the Assenbly would be 
unable to finish its 'irork before the end of the \·reel{.. That si tuE'.tion Has largely a 
reflection of the fact that the uorkinG methods of the General Assembly Here no 
longer ac.equate to deal "t-rith the volu.'l".e of uork involved. 

2. A number of difficulties had been encountered in copinc; uith the heavY acenda 
for the session. .A.monr; the121 ¥rere the recent }lroblems uith the staff, as a result of 
1-·hich he had tHice had consul tat ions l·ri th the Secretary-General and the Chairmen of 
the regional groups. The Chairmen had since consulted their resnecti ve croups and, 
if there uere no objections, he ITOulcl invite those of them uho H~re not already 
rer:>resented in the Cor;1nittee to join in the discussion. 

3. At the in vi tat ion of the Chaiman, l'fr. GayaEa ( Con~o)" Chairman of the Grour:> of 
African States, Mr. Al:-Ali (Iraq), Chairman of the Group of AsiM States, 
Hr. ~·~arinescu (Romani~ Chai!"!D-an of the Group ~f Eastern European States, and 
Hr. Jl~garc1 (Norway), Chairman of the Group of \!estern European and other States, 
took places at the Committee table. 

4. Of the items uhich l·rould still be outstandinp: folloHing the afternoon :plenary 
meetine, itei'Ils 27 and 32 could be completed before the end of the session only if 
urgent steps uere taJ1:en. T·lhile the draft resolutions under those items had been 
consi<lere6. b;.,r deler·ations, the Advisory Committee on Afu'!inistrative ancl Budgetary 
Questions (ACP~Q) and the Fifth Cormrrittee had not discussed their a~nistrative 
snd financial implications. The proposals under both iterw involved substantial 
amounts. TI1e Committee wight wish to recoamend a method of dealing with those items 
to the Assembly. One way, or course, uould be to consider them at a resur.1ed session. 

5. l'fr. BUFFU11 (Under-Secretary-General for Political and General Assembly Affairs} 
said that the Assembly's uncompleted uork had to be considered in the context of 
recent statements by the Chairmen of the reP.;ional c;rou:9s and by individual 
delegations, from 1-rhich it 1-ras clear that the session could not continue beyond 
21 December. !tens 70, 88 and 100 could certainly not be concll!ded in the tiue 
available and there uas no assurance that the Second CoJ"1mi ttee uould be able to ta!-:e 
a final decision on item 58. A resumeC.. session, to be held early in 1979, uould 
probably be needed to complete those items. 

6. Uith ree;ard to iter:lS 27, Question of Namibia, and 32·, Policies of §.PE<.rtheid 
of the Government of South Africa, it was unlil:ely that the financial it1plications 
of the draft resolutions under those items could be dealt 1-rith syster-atically before 
21 DeceTT'_ber. There 1-rere accordingl:'! tHo alternative coursE!9t,.open to the General 
Assembly. On the one hand, all items outstandine; could be referred to a resumed 
session. On the other hand, in vieu of the req_uest of the President of the United 
nations Council for l'Trul'libia the.t, bearine in mind recent clevelopr;1ents in the 
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Territory, the draft resolutions under item 27 should be adopted '\<rithout further 
delay, the General Assembly mie;ht vrai ve rule 153 of the rules of procedure and 
adopt the draft resolutions~ leaving the approv~~ of their financial iruplicaticns to 
be considered subsequently by ACABQ ancl the Fifth Corounittee. 

7. In either case, the General Assembly could cor~plete its ;.rorl;:: in the follm-Tinc; 
tllo days, except for the report of the Second Committee on agenC:a iter.: 58 and its 
administrative and financial implications, the administrative and financial 
irflplications of proposals under items 70 and 88, and further consideration of 
i ter.'l 100. The procedure 1-rith regard to items 27 ~:~nd 32 ,.rould~ of course~ also have 
to be resolved. 

8. lir. ~1'\T.ANGAGUHUNGA (Uganda), speal~ing as Che.irman of the Second Corrrn.ittee, se.ic. 
that that Cor.JID.ittee uould have cor.!pleted its vorl: on 18 December had all the 
necessary documents been available to it. Uith ree;ard to agenda item 58, only 
subitem (b) still '.1.ad to be corapleted. The complete c.oc'lll!lente.tion on iter.: 50 (b) 
had beco!"le available onlv the previous evenine;. The :Sconor·,ic and Social Council had 
not tnken up the corresrondins item of its agenda until the previous cl.ay and. had. 
decided, as some of the docuraents necessary for a thorou.':\h consic1eration. o:f the 
Secretary··General' s report on restructuring (A/ 33/1110 ~nd Corr .1 and 2) '·rere not 
available? to refer the report to the General Assembly and to ask the Secretary-
General to submit the addendum to the report (concerning the Director-G~neral for 
DevelOJ,JJ!lcl1t and International Economic Co-operation) directly to the General Assembly 
at the current session. The Council had expressed the hope that, in the 
circumstances, restructuring issues would be given full consideration by the General 
Assembly. The addendum in question (A/33/~tlO/Add.l) had fin~:~~l~r becoMe e>.vHilable 
the previous eveninp, and the Second Committee had had an exchange of vie,·TS on thE
subJect. The Chairr·1an of the Group of 77 had, hovever, requested that the Croup 
should be given at least tuo ·ueeks to study the docunents on the i ten:. He tl..oubteo ,, 
therefore, uhether, f~iven the time constraints iFrnosed on the work of the Assenbly, 
the doc1.1L1ents coulc. be given the necessary full consideration at the current 
session. He hoped that the Second Committee '\<Tould o.ecicle by consensus to consider 
item 58 (b) only uhen 1-iem.ber States had considered the documents just sub:r.litted by 
the Economic ancl Social Council, in other 'wrds probably at a resumed session. 

9. Hith regard to the question of Namil>ia (item 27), he believec1. that action 
should be taken on the draft resolutions under that item es a matter of priority, 
taking into account the vie"rs of the Fifth Con1r.1ittee. 

10. The SECRETARY-GENERAL sa.id that the possibility of holc1.inr; a. resm:ned session 
had already been discussed w·ith hir.1. The reSU'·'ed session could her;in in 
mi0.-Januery, and no I!'ore than 7 to 10 Ci.ays would. be required to comple.te the 
consideration of outstanding items. That arrangement uoulc1. also Give ACABQ time 
to consider the financial implications of any ite:o1s outstandinG. 'I"ne resumed 
session >·rould clash vith a nU!'lber of other r•1eetings to be he~d in the second half 
of January, hm.rever, and further discussion uas therefore required on that point. 

11. Hr. FALL (Senecal) said that it uas clear that the P.s~embly 1 s uork coulc not 
be concluded in the follouing t1m days. Hith regP.rd to the question of Navibia, he 
was rP...ther sur:prised that the resolutions under· that iten vrere not ready for 
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consideration by the General Assembly. That was due simply to the fact that their 
financial implications Here not yet available~althou.csh the draft resolutions had been 
submitted as· early as 3 December, so that there had in fact been sufficient time for 
ACABQ and the Fifth Committee to discuss them. He aereed with the suggestion that 
the General Assembly should be asked to vraive rule 153 and to adopt the draft 
resolutions on Namibia vTi thout delay, on the understandinc: that ACABQ and the Fifth 
Cormnittee 1muld consider their financial implications at a resu.rned session. 

12. His delegation agreed in principle 'tvith the suggestion to resume tbe session on 
15 January :J provided that ACABQ and the Fifth Coii1Jnittee uere able to start 'mrk 
promptly and deal uith all outstandine items as quickly as possible. 

13. r:Ir. KOBINA SEKYI (Ghana), spealdnt:; as Chairman of the Fifth Committee, agreed 
with the representative of Senegal that a resumed session was inevitable. The 
Fifth Committee still had several item£ to COlliplete, an~ it clearly coulQ not 
dispose of them before 21 December, especially since some necessary documents Here 
not yet available. His delegation could agree to 15 January as the starting date for 
the resu.med session, on the understandincs that ACABQ vrould recommence its uork on 
or around 8 January. 

14. During his consultations with the Chairman of the Seconu Co~Pcittee the previous 
day concerning the status of that Committee's vorl::, he had expressed the hope that 
the Fifth Comr•1ittee 1voulcl not be forced to resune its uork without the necessary 
documents. It could begin its discussions on 15 January only if ACABQ had by then 
completed its \-TOrt:. That in turn depended on the Second Cornmi ttee' s finishing its 
1vork by early January at the latest so that the necessary documents 11ould be 
available to ACABQ in good time. 

15. Consideration of the question of Namibia would already have been completed had 
the necessary documents been available to ACABQ and the Fifth Co~;rittee. 

16. He had informed the Secretariat of the Fifth Corcrnittee 's vie1·r that, as from 
1 January 1979, expenditures relating to the resolutions on NaLlibia could in fact be 
incurred if necessary, pendin~ the Fifth Committee's final decision on their 
financial implications. Item 27 had substantial financial implications, and the 
proposed resolutions on Namibia could be properly implemented only if their 
implications were discussed fully at a resumed session. 

17. Hr. BARTON (Canada) , speaking on behalf· of the Group of '·!estern I:uropean and 
other States, said that it \'laS most regrettable that the General Assembly '\·rould not 
coillplete its \·rork by 21 December. That situation had been caused by a combination 
of problems, but in particular by the Assembly's out-of-date 1·rorldng methods. The 
General Assembly should adjourn as soon as possible and reconvene on 15 January. 

18. Ite!l';s 27 and 32 had substantial financial ir1plications \T'hich required thorough 
consideration. The Group of Hestern European and other States vrould therefore 
prefer the Assembly to follmv its usual procedure in considering the draft 
resolutions under those items, because a ciangerous precedent 1·rould be created by 
1-raiving rule 153. They did not believe that a delay in adopting those resolutions 
would be politically detrimental. The resumed session should, of course~ deal only 
lrith outstanding ite!"".s ~ namely item 58 (b) and the items outstandinG in the Fifth 
Committee. 
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19. J'Ir. GAYA\'!A (Congo), speaking as Che,irman of the African Group, said that the 
Group was concerned about item 27 and its political implications. Given the recent 
events in Namibia, any resolution which the General AsseL1bly adopted on that 
question would have an impact on international public opinion and on the South 
African regime. As matters stood, the question of l'Tamibia vas before both the 
Security Council and the General Assembly, and the Assenbly should at least take a 
decision on the question so that the Security Council had a basis on uhich to '1-TOrk. 

20. He recoc;nized that there "\·ras a problem ,.rith ree;arc1 to the financial 
implications of the draft resolutions on the item and that the General Assembly had 
a duty to consider those implications, but it could do so ,.fithout ·Haitinro for a 
final decision by the Fifth Co~~dttee. The draft resolutions on Namibia referred to 
certain s~s re~uired to finance their in~lementation. The General Assembly could 
decide to appropriate those sums~ and defer its decision on the balance of the 
financial implications of the resolutions until the resumed session. 

21. The draft resolutions on Namibia Here ready for consideration by the Assembly, 
as there '\<Tas a statement of financial implications in document A/C. 5/33/104. llhile 
he acknm-rledged that there had been sor11e justification for the delay in consitlering 
the financial implications of those draft resolutions in the Fifth Co~~ittee~ given 
the recent staff action, he did think that the Assembly could take a ctecision on 
item 27 by 21 December. The African Group ·Has prepared to accept post:9onement of 
item 32, but not of item 27. Action had to be taken on Namibia as soon as possible, 
in order to preserve credibility of the United Nations in the eyes of world 
op1n1on. He uas confident that so:rr>.e way could be found of resolving the issue of 
the financial implications of the draft resolutions on Namibia ,fithout waiving 
rule 153. 

22. I'lr. URQUIA (El Salvador), speaking as Chairman of the Latin American Group, 
said that force ma,ieure had made it impossible to conclude the session before the 
holidays and thereby required the session to be suspended until the follm·rinr, year. 
The Assembly could vrork until the end of the follouinc; day and should conclude its 
work on the items listed in the Journal for that day, even if it had to hold a 
night r.1eeting. The position of the Latin American Group "\·Tas flexible with regard to 
the date for the resumed session~ it had originally suggested that the session might 
be resumed in the first vreek of February 1979, but '1-rould yield to the '1-Till of the 
majority. 

23. One reason "\-rhy the session could not be concluded uas that the Fifth 
Con'IJ'Ii ttee 's reports on approved draft resolutions vere not ready. The Latin American 
Group considered that the rules and regulations governing the work of an 
international organization should be respected and was therefore not in favour of 
waiving rule 153. Accordingly, the statements of financial inplications should be 
ready for consideration at the resumed session. In short~ the Latin ft~_erican Group 
vas in favour of working the follovrine; clay and referring all outstanding matters to 
a res~ed session, to becin on 15 January 1979. •'-

24 • .J:Jr-. lf_llli:OBERO (Burundi) agreed with those delecations uhieh favoured resuming 
tbe session on 15 January. Hm-rever, work on the item entitled ;1Question of Namibia;1

, 
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uhich uas especially important because of the role of the United ~Iations in 
rianibia's independence, vras still incor'plete. That item shoultl_ be dealt vrith in 
the tir.:e reme.ining before the session uas suspended, and, to that end, consideration 
of the financiEt.l implications of the draft resolutions under that item and the item 
on !lnartheid (item 32) should~ in his delec;ation's vie1-r 0 be postponed, so as to 
enable the draft resolutions to achieve their purpose of cowpellin~ the 
ac1-r:_inistering Po1.,er to execute the plans of the United i\Tations. 

25. 'i~ KOBJNA SEKYI (Ghana), spealdnG as Chairman of the Fifth Coro.r:ittee, said 
that one nroblem that hac1 pla.e:ued the Fifth Col'lJlll ttee in recent 1-reeks Fas lacl;_ of a 
quorum. It was important that delecations should realize how clifficult it Has for 
the Fifth Comnrittee to nal•e headuay in its uorJ: in such circU!"stances. 

26. IIe suggested that, provided clocument P._fC. 5/33/104, on the statement of the 
financial implications of the drc..ft resolutions tmder i ten 27 could be n:ade 
e.vailable to the Fifth Committee at its afternoon :r·leeting, that Committee should 
reconwend to the General Assembly tl1at the financial implications should not exceed 
t~e amount indicated by the Secretary-General in that document, that the Fifth 
Conmrittee should be asl:ed to examine the financial implications in January) and 
that the Assembly should appropriate forthuith the amount indicated by the 
Secretary-General so that uork in impleiJentation of the resolutions in question 
could start on 1 January. On the basis of that proposal the Assembly could tal~e a 
decision on the question of Namibia the follmrinc; day. 

27. The SECRETARY-G:CNEP~ said that, if the proposal of the Chairman of the Fifth 
Coil1I'littee uas adopted, the Secretariat 'tofOUld tal:e the necessary action to implement 
the decision. llith regarc to the propose(!_ resumed session, he pointed out that 
several meetin~s uere listed on the calendar of conferences for January and 
I'ebruary, but the Department of Conference Services had unc1.ertaken to Flal;:e every 
effort to accolill'tlodate a resumed session. The Group of 77 1·ras currently !l1eeting to 
decide on rearrangin~ its neetintSs schedule. Consideration 1·roulcl_ have to be given 
to postponing the session of the Co!T!I"littee established under General AsseLlbly 
resolution 32/174. 

28. Since the representative of the African Group had raised the matter of the 
servicinp, of the General Assembly by the staff, he felt bound to say that t~e staff 
action had not made it impossible to hold meetinc;s in the usual vay. Iiovrever, there 
he.d been real conce1~ ar1onr; the staff regarding a draft decision and a draft 
resolution consiclered by the Fifth Committee. The Staff Union had asked him to 
inform the Asser•lbly that there hac. not been adequate joint consultations vith it in 
accorde.nce Hith Staff ::1er:ulation 8.2 and that it vras therefore requestine; that an~r 
decision on draft resolution A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2 should be post~oned, a step that 
would prevent further staff action. 

29. i ,-r. AL -DAICUSH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that the As~embly should be 
requested to vote on the draft resolutions on the question of Namibia in vie1v of 
events there. lTith regard to the financial implications~ his deleGation uould 
support the uaiving of rule 153. He ureed the Committee to adopt the proposal of 
the Chairman of the Fifth Coll'l.mi ttee. 
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30. Agenda item 58 (b), which was before the Second Com~ittee, vas of r.;reat 
irrrportance. The request of the Group of 77 for· tuo ueeks in '-Thich to consider 
a possible decision of that Co~~ittee on the item ~ade a resumed session 
unavoidable. His dele~ation sup~orted the proposal on reslli~in~ the session in 
mid-January. He wished to comment, however, on the ~eneral conditions in Hhich the 
Asselllbly had Harked during the thirty-third session. In order to avoid a recurrence 
of a situation such as that ,.,rhich had arisen in the recent past, he proposed that 
the Secretarv--General should dravr up a report, to be submitted at the thirty~fourth 
session, containin~ detailed information on the circumstances in vrhic~ t:1e events 
had occurred and suggestions on ;.rays of avoiding any recurrence. 

31. Hr. JAROSZEK (Poland) said that his delegation re.-r,retted having to discuss a 
resu..111ption of the session; such a step set a bad precedent. He did not accept the 
explanation that the situation Has beyond the ?Iain Co:rwrlttee's control: the 
deficiencies of Hember States and of the Secretariat could not be iGJlored. An 
in-depth study should be made of the functioninG of the General Assembly. Another 
reason mentioned had been the problem of documentation, and he aereed that IDany 
items - for exa~ple, that on Nar.U.bia - could have been dealt \·rith had the documents 
been available on time. The documentation situation 1-ras repeated year after year 
because no measures 1-rere taken to correct it and it m:ts becoming intolerable. 

32. One solution would be not to close the session until the -vrorl': >·ras finishe0., 
vrhich 11as what his deler,ation preferred. other alternatives 1-rere to leHve a.ll 
unfinished business until the thirty-fourth session or to resune the session sor1e 
time in January or February. As a last resort, his clelec;ation would r,o along uith 
a resmnption either in nid-January or in early February. Before decidin~ on the 
elate, it uas important to be sure that the documentation 1·rould. be reac!.y in time and 
that the Advisory Co:rmni.ttee uould have finished its 1-rorl";:, so that the Assembly could 
conclude its work rapidly. In his deler;ation's opinion, the date of closure of the 
resumed session should also be decided on by the General Co~lmittee; the session 
should not last lonr;er than three or four days if the preparatory work uas 
satisfactory. 

33. His delegation was very hesitant about Faiving rules and regulations. It 
believed that outstandinr: items could still be dealt vrith 1-rithout bypassing existine; 
rules. 

34. His delegation regretted the fact that a draft resolution approved by the Fifth 
CoJTI.mittee should have been discussed in the General Committee, vhich "\oTas not 
competent to discuss such matters and should not be subjected to any pressure of 
that kind. If a draft resolution vras approved by a Hain Com~i ttee, it uas U~) to the 
plenary of the Assembly to take action on it. Hmrever, since the q_uestion had been 
raised, he urr;ed that it should be impressed upon the staff that uor~dnc- at the 
United nations was not lil;:e uorlcing for an ordinary er.1ploY'e1;... The staff uas in the 
service of the international connunity a~d should have a high sense of duty and 
dcclication. Decisions should be taken by organs 1-rhich representecl ·~er11ber States 
:mel. should not be influenced by decisions macl.e elsevhere. 
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35. The SECRETARY-GENERAL said that he had mentioned the matter only in response to 
comments by the Chairman of the Group of African States regardine the delay in the 
work of the Assembly. The Staff Union resolution had been adopted by 615 votes and 
consequently could not be ignored. If he had not sacrificed his i-Tee!t-end, the staff 
action might still be continuinG and the Committee might not be meeting. He was 
not defending the staff action~ but' had cons'idered it his duty to inform the 
Cornmittee of it in connexion ;.;rith the delay in the Assembly's ;vork. 

36. rir. TUCHARD (United Kin~don) said that the Secretary-General had done his best 
to solve a difficult situation. ~1e Assembly could obviously not finish its work by 
the end of the ueek, and he therefore sugc;ested that the session should be :resumed 
in mid--January. The resumed session should be as short as possible and should deal 
only llith matters that could not be completed before the end of the year. 

37. Fith regard to the item on Nanibia, it vras clear that many delegations vrished 
the draft resolutions to be dealt with before the suspension and, as he understood 
it, the Fifth Committee could tru~e up the question i~Eediately and report on the 
financial implications to the Assembly without ;raivinG rule 153. The three draft 
resolutions on :r'-Tamibia could then be considered on the follm-ring day by the Assembly. 
His delegation Has reluctant to waive rule 153 until the Fifth Committee had had an 
opportunity to consider the question. 

30. Er. t'~AIITA (Kenya) said that vays had to be found to avoid a recurrence of the 
existinG situation, and the reasons Hhy it had occurred. had to be deteri!'lined. Fe 
acreed with the representatives of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Poland that the 
Co!!1.rnittee had to mrure sure that it did not happen again. While his delegation had 
no objection to the suspension of the session the problem could not be postponed 
indefinitely. no specific proposals had been rn.a.de vrith ree;ard to changine-:: the 
methods of '\-rork of the Assembly. He understood, for example, that decisions had 
been delayed deliberately i·rith a vieiv to achieving consensus by the enc1 of the 
session, and that miGht become a precedent. 

39. :Ir. DOLGUCHITS (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that he supported 
the state~ent made by the representative of Poland. 

40. ~1e Secretariat might be over-optimistic in suggesting mid-January 1979 as a 
possible date for the resumed session. In view of Hhat had been said by the 
Chairmen of the Fifth and Second Committees, it 110uld be rr.ore realistic to secure 
agreenent on a definite date, rather than an approximate time, so that members of 
the Assembly could be certain that documents vould be ready in time. 

41. Ur. GAYAliA (Congo), spealdng as Chairman of the Group of African States~ said 
that he supported the stand talcen by the Chairman of the Fifth Committee. The fears 
expressed by delec;ations ;-lith regard to vTaiving rule 153 uere unfouncl.ecl, since the 
0.ocument on the financial implications of the draft resolutions on Namibia 
(A/C.5/33/104) was ready. Everything possible should be d~ne to minimize any 
financial difficulties associated vrith consic1eration of that question, vrhich was of 
great political inportance. In order to enable the United Nations Council for 
Namibia to pursue its activities, the Group of African States uas prepared to 
corJ!)ronise. Hhen the time came to vote, those States ;-rould be uillinc to vote on 
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part of the financial implications and leave the rest until a later date. That 
suge;estion should be regarded as a concession and as a formal statement uith a view 
to expediting the General Assembly's proceedings. 

42. The draft resolution on personnel questions (A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2) concerned the 
Organization itself and procedural questions, and it required dispassionate 
consideration. If it 1-ras not dealt vrith the Organization might find itself in a 
very aukuard position later. The problem of staff unrest could be considered by the 
General Assembly and perhaps be partially resolved. The Grou~ of African States did 
not feel that there vere any problems that could not be overcome. That question 
could be considered early in the follm-ring session, when some r;oo0J·rill on the part 
of delegations might be displayed. In viel·T of the practical difficulties 1-rith which 
the Administration had had to cope, he felt that the Assembly could at least agree 
on a basic position, vithout prejudice to consideration of orGanizational and 
procedural w~tters. 

43. Hr. LEPRETTE (France) said that it seemed that a decision uas likely to be 
reached to suspend the session. It was important to establish the reasons for such 
a suspension. The fact that the Assembly had not completed its uork satisfactorily 
ue.s a serious development. It vas an orGanizational problem, and 1-rhat had 
happened could happen again. The w·ork of the General Assembly needed to be 
completed within a definite period, because the prestige and credibility of the 
United Nations Here at stake. Delegations should avoid doing anythinr; that mip,ht 
lead to a worsening of the situation and should consider what measures needed to be 
taken to prevent the United Hations from being discredited. One decision that 
could be taken by the Committee 1-1as to specify the objectives and duration of the 
proposed resumed session. 

44. Hr. BARTON (Canada) said that he supported the viev expressed by previous 
speal~ers that, if the General AsseLibly did not tal{e action, the same problem would 
arise the follmring year. The necessary decisions 1-rould, however, have to be made 
in the intersessional period, because they uould involve a ~reat deal of lrork and 
certain sacrifices on points to 1-rhich deler:ations attached creat importance. He 
proposed that the President of the General Assembly and the Secretary-General should 
have consultations prior to the resumed session and draft a proposal for appointing 
a small, representative worldnG group to study the problem and submit a report to 
the General Committee or any other appropriate body at the beginninG of the follorring 
follm-rine; session, so that action could be tal:en at that point. 

45. !Ioreover, although his delegation appreciated the Secretary-General 1 s problems 
with regard to staff action and was prepared to be flexible in connexion with draft 
resolution A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2, on personnel questions, it believed that it 1-rould be 
difficult to improve on that resolution and that the General Assembly should 
therefore deal 1nth it, subject to any ar.reement that micht be reached in the 
course of the day regarding possible coMpromises. •'-

''6. !1r. UR0,UIA (F.l Salvador), spea..."king as Chairman of the Group of Latin American 
::::t£1.tes-:-Obsemcl that there had· been a r;reat deal of discussion about uho Has to 
bl£1~ for the fact that the closure of the.thirty-third session of the General 
t.sset:1bly l·ras being delayed. l!ith recard to the fears exoressed by some 
'-'t'lec:ations that the resurnption of the session vould set- a precedent, he pointed 
out that precedents already existed. The Group of Latin h~erican States fully 
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supported the Secretary-General and felt that he vras the very last person to blame 
for the situation. It had been said; with reference to the fact that the staff' had 
made certain dew~ds on the Secretary-General and taken a nwnber of crievances to 
him, that those vrho vrorlo;:,ed at the United :Hations should devote thenselves fully to 
their tasl': and should not in any circumstances·' interrupt the lTOrl;: of the General 
Assembly. lie held that, just as there was labour lai-T vrithin States, there vras i·rhat 
could be called international labour law in international organizations. The staff 
of the United Eations and other international organizations had rights, anc"'. 1-rhile 
the Secretary--Gener?.l mir;ht or mie;ht not make concessions to the staff, staff 
merr_bers could not be denied the right to put forvard their e;rievances. If the 
dela,ys in completing the General Assenbly 's vrork vere partly due to the staff havin~ 
made its grievances lmown, that vras because the staff had exercised a right. 

47. The Group of Latin American States had proposed that the session should be 
resumed on 1 February 1979 in the belief that in the intervening time the necessary 
negotiations and consultations regarding draft resolution A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2 could 
be carried out. It i·ras clear that there vras i-Ticl.e resistance to deferrinc; action on 
the question until the folloving session, and the Grou:9 of Latin American States 
therefore felt that by February the Secretary-General :roie;ht have had enougl1 time to 
consult the staff and delegations and sue;gest a compromise. 

~-G. Speaking as one of the Vice-Presidents of the General Assel"lbly, he saic1 that 
his delegation believed that the staff -.;-ras rir;ht to demand that it should be given 
a chance to express its vievrs concerning draft resolution A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2 in 
the Fifth Committee. The staff should be treated 1-rith respect if only for 
humanitari~n reasons. 

49. The Group of Latin A.Jnerican States .•.[;reed "1-rith the vie>-r expressed by the Group 
of African States and others that action on the (l_uestion of Namibia should not be 
postponed until the resumed session. If the Fifth ComTiittee mad.e a special effort 
and had the necessary documents at its disposal, and if a fina~ decision could be 
reached on that question the follm,ring day, the Group of Latin .A..merican States 
vrould be happy to agree to the action proposed by other States. 

50. The CHAIRJ:.IAN said that the representative of Saudi Arabia hac'- askec1 to 
participate in the discussion~ if there vras no objection, he uould invite him to 
take a place at the Comuittee table. 

51. At the invitation of the Chairman, Er. ~f:?.roocly {Saudi Arabia) took a ulace at 
the Co~ittee tRble. 

52. IT. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) thanked the Committee for e~v~nc him the opportunity 
to sperut. He first of all wished to second the observatiqn made by the 
representative of the United Kingdom concerning the Secreta"ry--General and the staff. 

53. \lith regard to the question of suspension of the session, there had been a 
precedent in 1951 in Paris. On that occasion, the device -had not '\-Torked i·rell 
because a num.ber of representatives uho had becoi!le familiar 1-ri th the questions under 
consideration had not returned for the resumed session end because the 

/ ... 
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deliberations at that resumed session had been protracted. There were far more 
delegations attending the Assembly in 1978, and the existence of the regional 
groups had made the process of reaching a decision more complex. A resumed session 
lasting 15, 20 or 30 days might not be long enough, and progress w·ould not 
necessarily be achieved by any resumed session. 

54. It was still possible, in his view, to complete work on two or three items that 
had been considered in the Second and Fifth Committees and to complete 
consideration of the question of Namibia. However, to neglect the question of 
the staff would be impractical. The General Service staff were the people who 
processed the work of the United Nations, and they had always performed their work 
well: they were the wheels of the Organization and they were equal to anyone in 
worth and dignity. The General Assembly should complete its consideration of 
personnel questions before adjourning the session. 

55. Activism was becoming more pronounced with the years, but it was possible to 
prevail on others to be reasonable. Since the Staff Union uould still be able to 
paralyse the General Assembly's '\vork, whether the session was resumed or not, 
members had to face facts. If it proved impossible to complete consideration of 
other questions that still remained unresolved after several days' work following 
the Christmas or New Year holidays, consideration of those questions could be given 
top priority at the following session of the General Assembly. 

56. Hr. FALL (Senegal) endorsed the proposals ~o take up the draft resolutions on 
Namibia at once and to convene a resumed session on 15 January. He proposed 
therefore that the question of Namibia should be referred to the General Assembly 
for action either at the meeting later in the day or the following morning, in the 
light of information forthcoming from the Fifth Committee. 

57. He totally disagreed with the comments of the representative of Saudi Arabia 
concerning the resumption of the session. The session should, in his view, be 
resumed as soon as possible, preferably on 15 January, and an immediate decision 
should be taken on that resumption, on the understanding that the resumed session 
would discuss only outstanding items referred to it by the current session. 

58. With regard to the recent problems with the staff, the General Assembly 
should not provoke a confrontation with the staff. l.lfember States had a duty to 
defend the interests not only of the United Nations but of the United Nations 
staff, who after all were nationals of Member States. Machinery for consulting 
employees existed in every Member State, and there was no reason why the United 
Nations should be an exception. He suggested that a committee, under the 
chairmanship o'f either the Secretary-General or the President of the General 
Assembly, might be established to make contact '\·lith the staff in order to find a 
mutually acceptable solution to their problems. Justice m~ be done to the staff. 

59. I~. BUFFmf (Under-Secretary-General for Political and General Assembly Affairs) 
said that he interpreted the su~gestions made by the Chairman of the Fifth Committee 
to rntun that the draft resolutions on the question of Namibia could be expedited in 
accordance with the Rules of Procedure and without waiving rule 153. 

I ... 
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60. l~r. KOBINA SEKYI (Ghana) said that the problems vTi th the staff were extremely 
serious. However, if the General Committee decided not to waive the application 
of rule 153 ·to the item on Namibia, it should likewise not approve waiving the 
Staff Rules, which established procedures for consulting the staff. Horeover, if 
delegations were so interested in the work done by the Fifth Committee in relation 
to personnel questions, they should make sure that their representatives attended 
that Committee in sufficient numbers to form a quorum. 

61. The request that the adoption of the Fifth Committee's report on personnel 
questions should be postponed had serious implications. The Fifth Committee had 
established a working group on personnel questions in October 1978, and 
considerable research had been undertaken by that group. Draft resolution 
A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2 represented a compromise solution, and the fact that there had 
been no consensus on it was evidence of the wide divergence of views in the 
Committee. The representatives of Canada and Saudi Arabia had already warned 
against postponing action on that draft resolution. Besides, there were some 
indications that the section of the draft resolution to which the staff had objected 
could be amended to enable the Secretary-General to continue his dialogue with the 
staff. Postponement of the draft resolution would not achieve the desired results. 

62. Mr. TSHERING (Bhutan) agreed that the session should be resumed on 15 January, 
and that priority should be given at the forthcoming plenary meeting to adopting 
the draft resolutions on Namibia. With regard to the working methods of the 
General Assembly and current problems with the staff, he urged that the Secretary
General should, if possible, prepare a comprehensive report on the subject for 
discussion at the resumed session, so that similar problems could be avoided at 
future sessions. He did believe, hovrever, that action should be taken on any 
draft resolutions on personnel questions which were already before the General 
Assembly. 

63. Mr. LEONARD (United States of America) said that there appeared to be a clear 
consensus on all the issues which needed to be resolved at the current meeting. 
In other words, there was agreement that the session should be adjourned on 
21 December and resumed on 15 January, at which time the Assembly would consider 
only those items not completed at the current session. There was also agreement 
that the General Assembly should do all it could to complete by 21 December its 
consideration of the items still before it. Those included the item on Namibia, 
which the Assembly should resolve in the light of the suggestions made by the 
Chairman of the Fifth Committee and without waiving rule 153. 

64. Hith regard to the delays in the work of the current session, the Secretary
General, the President of the General Assembly and the Chai!men of the regional 
groups should hold consultations early in 1979 to determine ways of preventing such 
a situation from recurring. 

65. The CHAIRMAN said that it might be of interest to th~'te delegations which 
regarded the resumed session as a dangerous precedent to learn that nine previous 
sessions of the General Assembly had been suspended and resumed. He had himself 
done everything h~ could to ensure that the session completed its work on time, but 
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a number of circumstances, including the recent action by the staff, had made that 
impossible. However, the principal cause of the failure to complete the work of 
the session on time was undoubtedly the inadequate decision-mru{ing process of the 
United Nations, which had not changed since the days when the membership of the 
Organization had been about a third of the current figure, and the number of items 
on its agenda about 75 per cent smaller. Short-comings in the decision-making 
process had gradually led to a general demand for urgent consideration to be given 
to devising new General Assembly machinery for decision-making. 

66. The Committee appeared to have reached consensus on several matters, and he 
accordingly invited members to agree to recommend to the General Assembly (a) that 
the thirty-third session should be extended by one day until Thursday, 
21 December 1978; (b) that the session should be resumed on 15 January 1979 for a 
period of one week to 10 days solely to conclude the consideration of the remaining 
items on the agenda of the current session; and (c) that the Committee on 
Conferences should be authorized to make the necessary changes in the calendar of 
meetings of the other organs which were scheduled to meet during the said period. 

67. It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 2.05 p.m. 


